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NSHA Facebook Auction 
Going on Now!

There is still time to join NSHA’s first-
ever Facebook Auction, which is ongoing 
through August 25 at midnight and 
currently includes over 50 items for bid. 
The diverse items include a wellness 
basket, artwork, quilts, home goods, 
books, walking canes (useful for those 
historic walks with NSHA), wine baskets, a family game night 
basket, sports items, local honey and syrup, and gift certificates 
to local restaurants and businesses, to name a few. Get some 
early holiday shopping done in the comfort of your home! 

Head over to the group Facebook page and place your bid now! 
More than a dozen new items will be added this Saturday, 
August 22, and the last day for bidding is Tuesday, August 25.  
TO SEE ITEMS, CLICK THIS LINK:  
https://www.facebook.com/groups/584546282246305/about/ 

The above link brings you to the “NS Heritage 
Auction” Facebook page. Place your bids in the 
comment section of the items you are interested 
in. Payment for items will be COD or via 
PayPal, and the pickup date will be Saturday, 
August 29, 2020, at Elaine’s Flowers on Great 
Road. Shipping or local delivery may be 
arranged at an additional cost. For more 
information about this exciting event to support 

the programs and activities of NSHA, contact Adrienne Nys via 
email at amikenys@aol.com or by phone at (508) 829-7744. 

Visit us on Facebook for updates throughout the month.

ON AUCTION NOW: 
Handmade quilts

ON AUCTION 
NOW: 

Wellness 
BasketON 

AUCTION 
NOW: 

Stadium 
Theatre tickets

https://www.facebook.com/groups/584546282246305/about/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/584546282246305/about/
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AUGUST SPOTLIGHT:  
The Florence Sutherland Fort & 

Richard Knight Fort Nature Refuge
North Smithfield has enjoyed the gifts of many benefactors. John Slater and Welcome 
Farnum are well-known, and more recent was the Fort Family. The Fort property 
borders the old Indian planting grounds known to the first white settlers as 
Metacomet or Mattity Meadows. The property is bounded by Providence Pike, 
Primrose Pond, and Black Plain Road as far north as the former Staples Farm. One of 
two houses on the property purports to date to the colonial era. Old maps of 
Smithfield and North Smithfield indicate that Stephen Sheldon owned the property in 
1855. Stephen was married to Elizabeth Mathewson, Othniel Mathewson’s 
granddaughter. George H. Lee owned the property in 1870 and in 1895. George’s 
wife, Eliza, was Stephen Sheldon’s daughter. All are buried in the nearby Othnial 
Mathewson Cemetery, located in what is known as the Mowry Field across from the 
North Smithfield High School. 

This month, a NSHA Research Team visited the 
property (photo to the left) in search of Indian 
Ceremonial Stone features. Team members found over a 
dozen stone piles next to one of the ponds, as well as on 
the east slope of an adjacent hill. The piles are similar to 
those found near the Blunders and Nipsachuck Hill, as 
well as on Whortleberry Hill and Rocky Hill.                           

-continued on page 4

GET INVOLVED WITH NSHA!  

NSHA is  looking  for  volunteers  for  the  Development  Committee, 
which  oversees  fundraising  campaigns  to  augment  the  Association’s 
operating  budgets  and  is  be  responsible  for,  among  other  things, 
planning and executing an Annual Appeal and the Association’s Annual 
Heritage  Gala.  The  committee’s  current  focus  is  on  fundraising 
strategies for 2021. If you are interested in volunteering, please contact 
Natalie Norris at finneganreesenorris@gmail.com. Thank you!
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Upcoming Events
*Be sure to like our Facebook 

page to receive updates 
about upcoming events*

 
Ongoing — Historic Cemetery 

Cleanup
Follow Governor’s Social 

Distance Guidelines
See NSHA Facebook page 

for information

Through Tuesday, August 25 
Facebook Auction 

Join “NS Heritage Auction”  
Group on Facebook for updates! 

Tuesday, August 25, 2020  
6:30 p.m. 

NSHA Board Meeting 
Zoom Video Conference 
~ open to all members ~ 

email nsha@nsheritageassn.org for 
access information 

Saturday, August 29, 2020 ~ 9 a.m. 
& Various Dates 

Historic Legacy & Historic 
Cemetery Guided Tours  
See Page 6 for details

Sadly, we are forced to further postpone 
our NS Heritage Gala due ongoing 
COVID-19 restrictions. The new date 
for the Gala is May 22, 2021, at the 
Village Haven. Current tickets are no 
longer valid, and NSHA will sell new 
tickets next year. Current ticket holders 
may request reimbursement or can 
allow NSHA to keep the proceeds as a 
tax-deductible donation. All proceeds 
will fund NSHA’s ongoing historic 
preservation activities.  

All current ticket holders should email 
nsha@nsheritageassn.com to indicate 
their decision regarding their tickets. To 
receive an acknowledgment letter that 
supports an IRS tax deduction, donors 
should include their mailing address.  
Ticket holders seeking a full or partial 
reimbursement may mail tickets to: 

NS Heritage Association 
P.O. Box 413 
Slatersville, RI 02876   

The NSHA will mail a reimbursement 
check. Provide a name for the payable 
line and a return mailing address.  

We truly appreciate your understanding 
and support during this time.

Ed Walker & 
Zach Cote 
working at 
Hotchkiss 
Cemetery.
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Florence Sutherland Fort & Richard Knight Fort Nature Refuge
-continued from page 2 

Town folklore indicates that the last Indian wigwam stood on 
“the Indian Plains, an area between Follett Street and 
Providence Pike.” Another reference, History of North 
Smithfield, states that at the foot of Woonsocket Hill “lived 
Nishnumon and after him Reuben Purchas, the last pure-
blooded Indians inhabiting this part of the state.” These 
descriptions place their home near the stone piles. Those men 
surely could have shed some light on the origins and purpose 
of the stone features. The team also documented remains of a 
well, a small house foundation, a root cellar foundation, and 
an outhouse foundation that appear to date to the colonial 
era. The house probably belonged to Othniel Mathewson’s 
son, Daniel. Daniel and his wife Martha Cooper bore only one child, Moses, born in 
1765. He married Alsie Man and built a farm on top of Black Plain Hill, across Old 
Oxford Road from what is now a radar station. Othniel, who was born in 1705, lived 
to be 101 years old. 

Richard Fort, a surveyor, acquired the property shortly after he moved to town in 
1910. Richard’s son William and daughter Esther (Tisdell) acquired the property next. 
Esther’s husband, Thomas, was the Town Highway Superintendent. An open-sided 
lean-to structure sheltered the town trucks parked there. Over the years, the Forts sold 
house lots on the town roads along the property perimeter and even allowed the town 
to build a town dump on Providence Pike that operated into the 1960s. William built 
a summer house on a road that he called Fort Trail. It was demolished when 
Narragansett Electric built power lines through the property. However, the Forts 
retained ownership of over 200 acres of forest that they carefully managed.   

Shortly after the turn of the millennium, the Fort Family estate donated their 
remaining property in town to the Audubon Society as a legacy in memory of their 
parents. Today the Florence Sutherland Fort & Richard Knight Fort Nature Refuge at 
1445 Providence Pike consists of a 235-acre woodland that contains part of the 
headwaters of the Woonasquatucket River. Three small ponds all made by the Fort 
family and a variety of deciduous and coniferous trees provide diverse habitat for 
wildlife. Well-maintained roads and trails make the refuge a popular year-round 
destination for hikers and cross-country skiers. It is the largest open space in town 
that offers public access for passive recreation.   
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SHARE YOUR STORY
Do you have a story of how you’ve 
managed  during  this  historic  time? 
We  are  in  historic  t imes,  and 
therefore we are making a an appeal 
to the members of NSHA and to the 
residents  of  North  Smithfield:  Tell 
us your story. Share your story for 
publication in our newsletter and for 
the  NSHA records  at  our  email 
address,  nsha@nsheritageassn.org. 
Thank you!

DID YOU KNOW… 
...that you can now renew your NSHA 
membership via PayPal at the 
association’s email address? 

NSHA relies solely 
on its members for 
its success. Dues 
help pay for all our 
historic preservation 
activities. Annual dues cost $20 per 
person. Dues for students and 
individuals aged 85 and older are 
waived.   

You can mail a check or pay due via 
PayPal.  To use the PayPal option, set 
up a PayPal account on-line. To send 
money, type in our email address, 
nsha@nsheritageassn.com, and add 
“Dues” to the memo line. 

To pay via mail, make checks payable 
to “NS Heritage Assn” and write 
“Dues” on the memo line.  Mail it to: 

North Smithfield Heritage Association 
P.O. Box 413 
Slatersville, RI 02876 

If you are a new member, we will 
contact you for additional contact 
information when we receive your 
check.   

We thank you for your help to preserve 
our town’s rich heritage. Please contact 
nsha@nsheritageassn.com or call 
(401) 447-6394 for more information. 

THINGS TO DO: 
AT HOME EDITION

The next Zoom work-in-progress 
screening event for SLATERSVILLE will 
take place on Wednesday, September 16, 
2020 at 7 p.m. as part of the Museum of 
Work & Culture’s Virtual Valley Talks 
series, including questions and answers 
with filmmaker. Visit the website 
www.firstmillvillage.com for the event 
link and enjoy!

http://www.firstmillvillage.com
http://www.firstmillvillage.com
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Historic Legacy & Historic Cemetery Guided Tours 
Join us on the following Saturdays at 9 a.m. for Historic Legacy and 
Cemetery Guided Tours. Due to COVID-19 protocols, tours are limited to 
15 people. Register at nsha@nsheritageassn.com to obtain meeting place 
information.               

August 29 
Woonsocket Reservoir Legacy:  Great Wall, William Mowry Homestead,  

Amasa Sweet Quarry 
  

September 12 
Sayles Hill Cemeteries (NS10, NS13, NS24, NS 32, NS 60) 

              
September 26 

Cedar Brook Legacy:  Todd’s Farm and Cedar Brook Cart Path 
  

October 10 
Grange Road and Rocky Hill Road Cemeteries  

(NS20, NS30, NS25, NS23, NS46, NS27) 
           

IMPORTANT NOTES: 
1.  Tours are generally rain or shine unless there’s a downpour when we start. 

2.  All participants must wear a cloth mask or face covering.   
3. Participants are encouraged to wear long pants,  

use insect repellent, and bring water. 

Explore with 
NSHA!
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HISTORIC CEMETERY OF THE MONTH: 
ISRAEL ALDRICH CEMETERY 

August’s historic cemetery of the month is the Israel 
Aldrich Cemetery (NS#05), also known by the Rhode 
Island Historic Cemeteries Commission as the Mowry 
Lot, located next to the CVS Distribution Center on 
Industrial Drive. Five family plots contain thirty-one 
graves dated from 1813 to 1968, including two 
Revolut ionary War veterans, Israel Aldrich 
(1743-1813), and Samuel Aldrich (1756-1827).   

Israel Aldrich was a prosperous farmer whose homestead still stands at the end of 
Comstock Road. His father, Samuel, owned a farm to the east off Old Pound Hill 
Road. Israel began acquiring land in 1770, at the age of 27.  That year, according to a 
survey by Walter Nebiker, his father gave him 22 acres of land “for the consideration 
of the Natural Love and fatherly affection toward Loving Son” that “lyeth on the hill 
called Woonsocket Hill.” Israel’s farm grew until eventually it bordered the south 
bank of the Branch River. Israel built a dam across the river to irrigate his crops. He 
later built a second dam for the same purpose across a small brook just south of the 
river. 

The cemetery is abandoned and under the care of 
North Smithfield Heritage Association volunteers.  
Hank Aldrich, an Israel Aldrich descendant who lived 
in East Haddam, CT, was one such volunteer. His 
grandmother, Mabel E. Aldrich (1882-1969), was a 
teacher at the Forestdale School. Hank gave the NSHA 
copies of his extensive family 
research.   

Hank traveled 90 minutes from his home several times a year to 
help volunteers clean the cemetery and restore gravestones. Hank 
was planning a visit in May when he was stricken with the 
coronavirus and died in the hospital several days later. Members 
of Boy Scout Troop 1139 Slatersville recently spent several hours 
cleaning the cemetery. They did an awesome job. Hank’s wife, 
Virginia, said that Hank would have been delighted.      

Henry Myron “Hank” 
Aldrich (1942-2020)
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IN NS HISTORY: 
More from the Andrews School

Last month, our newsletter featured a picture of lone student, Barbara Fort, and her 
teacher, Margaret L. Ewen, at the Andrews School II during a student strike in 
September 1928, in which parents had put pressure on the school to reinstate veteran 
teacher Martha Harris. Barbara’s father was Charles Fort, son of Richard Fort and 
Florence Sutherland Fort, who lived just north of the fire station on Providence Pike.  
Learn about the contributions of the Fort Family to North Smithfield on page 4. Miss 
Ewen was the sister of Battie Ewen, who would later own what remained of the old 
Israel Aldrich Homestead on Comstock Road. 

This month we are happy to publish a picture of the 
ousted teacher from that story, Mrs. Harris. The 
picture on the right was taken in June 1928 with 
graduating eight-grade stuents; Mrs. Harris is pictured 
second from the left. It would be the last class that 
Mrs. Harris taught. The Primrose Grange is in the 
background of the photo. Andrews Schools I and II 
were both located next to the Grange. The student 
pictured below is Rachel Brierley, who lived with her 
parents on Woonsocket Hill Road, not far from the 
school.   

Rachel ended her education after eighth grade, which was 
common at that time. She would later marry Lewis Follett, Jr., 
whose father owned a farm off Woonsocket Hill Road, 
including much of what is now Follett Street. The Folletts are 
all buried in the Follett Family Cemetery off Follett Street. 
Lewis’s great-great grandfather, Lewis Follett, married 
Rebekah, one of Othniel Mathewson’s granddaughters. 

North Smithfield truly is a small town. Current town families, 
including the Folletts, Martins, Masses, Keenes, Goodwins, 
Dowdings and Mowrys are all descendants of Othniel 
Mathewson and his wife Sarah Windsor, who was a 
granddaughter of Roger Williams.

Mrs. Martha Harris 
and students from the 
Andrews School, 1928

Rachel Brierley, 1928
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CONTACT NSHA
Email: nsha@nsheritageassn.org ~ By Phone: (401) 477-6394

By Mail: PO Box 413, Slatersville, RI 02876 

VISIT US AT 
Website: www.nsheritageassn.org 

Facebook: @northsmithfieldheritage
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TO DO LIST: 
Place your Facebook Auction bid now! 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/584546282246305/about/ 

Reminder to get a jump on your holiday shopping for loved 
ones during this time inside by going over to the NS Heritage 
Auction Facebook page now to bid on the more than four 
dozen amazing items available. Be on the lookout for exciting 
new items added this Saturday, August 22. All proceeds fund 
our ongoing historic preservation activities. Bidding closes 
on Tuesday, August 25 at midnight. For more information, 
contact Adrienne Nys via email at amikenys@aol.com or by 
phone at (508) 829-7744.

ON AUCTION NOW; 
Limted edition Maxwell 

Mays print of early 
Slatersville, 1895 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/584546282246305/about/
mailto:nsha@nsheritageassn.org
https://www.facebook.com/groups/584546282246305/about/

